


KJV Bible Word Studies for LOOSED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

loosed 3080 # lusis {loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}. 

loosed 4549 ## macac {maw-sas'}; a primitive root; to liquefy; figuratively, to waste (with disease), to faint 
(with fatigue, fear or grief): -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, X utterly. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

loosed 04549 ## macac {maw-sas'} ; a primitive root ; to liquefy ; figuratively , to waste (with disease) , to 
faint (with fatigue , fear or grief) : -- discourage , faint , be {loosed} , melt (away) , refuse , X utterly . 

loosed 3080 - lusis {loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0215 + be uttered + which cannot +/ . alaletos {al-al'-ay-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and
a derivative of 2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + 
did say + talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we 
speak + Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But 
speak + him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + 
them speak + me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + 
unto you and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake 
+ it was said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall 
speak + I have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he 
spake + to be spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and 
preached + and speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + 
I shall speak + he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have 
spoken + them and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they 
spake + ye have spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he 
spake + that they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall 
speak + have been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + 
unto you I speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto 
him Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he 
shall speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall 
he speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + 
them that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that 
speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + 
things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things 
which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak
+ ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is 
not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; unspeakable:
--unutterable, which cannot be uttered . 

0216 + a dumb + and the dumb + unto him Thou dumb +/ . alalos {al'-al-os}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and 2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I 
spake + did say + talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told 
+ we speak + Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake 
+ But speak + him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall 
tell + them speak + me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I 
said + unto you and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words 
spake + it was said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + 
shall speak + I have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and 
he spake + to be spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and 
preached + and speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + 
I shall speak + he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have 
spoken + them and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they 
spake + ye have spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he 
spake + that they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall 
speak + have been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + 
unto you I speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto 
him Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he 
shall speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall 
he speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + 



them that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that 
speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + 
things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things 
which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak
+ ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is 
not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; mute: --
dumb . 

0321 + led + forth + again + loosed + taking + and set + and led + to sail + loosing + to bring + him forth + 
to depart + and sailed + and offered + we launched + we departed + that brought + they brought + And he 
sailed + that is to bring + And they launched + and when we departed + And when he had brought + And 
when we had launched + from them and had launched + unto me and not have loosed +/ . anago {an-ag'-o}; 
from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + 
leadeth + brought + to bring + was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are
led + he brought + them bring + and was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + 
up let us go + They brought + him and bring + being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he 
brought + him he brought + he might bring + them and bring + they shall lead + him and brought + let us 
be going + they him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + them and to bring + him to be 
brought + things in bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them Let us go + to have 
them brought + And ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he might bring
+/ ; to lead up; by extension to bring out; specially, to sail away: --bring (again, forth, up again), depart, 
launch (forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up . 

0360 + to depart + he will return +/ . analuo {an-al-oo'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ 
and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + 
ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + 
and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto 
them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them 
Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as 
they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to break up, i .e . depart (literally or figuratively): --depart,
return . 

0425 + rest + liberty + men be eased +/ . anesis {an'-es-is}; from 0447 + leave + and loosed + were loosed + 
things unto them forbearing +/ ; relaxation or (figuratively) relief: --eased, liberty, rest . 

0447 + leave + and loosed + were loosed + things unto them forbearing +/ . aniemi {an-ee'-ay-mee}; from 
0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and hiemi (to send); to let up, i .e . (literally) slacken or 
(figuratively) desert, desist from: --forbear, leave, loose . 

0630 + at + go + set + Let + let + away + send + Send + sent + me go + him go + depart + man go + I send + 
is set + is put + to put + to let + you go + forgive + and let + he sent + release + putteth + lettest + liberty + 
them go + then let + they let + her away + not send + him away + released + thou let + them away + shall 
put + to release + and to put + you to put + and loosed + And he sent + he released + and he sent + he 
dismissed + they departed + they were let + unto him Send + that I release + them they sent + man and 
release + him and release + thou art loosed + he must release + her that is put + And he released + And 
being let go + ye that I release + me would have let + him and let him go + her that is divorced + And when 
he had sent + that I should release + them they let them go + and ye shall be forgiven + when they were 
dismissed +/ . apoluo {ap-ol-oo'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before 
+ them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by 
the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + 
be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was 
loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose
+ and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be 
loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose 
+ should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to



free fully, i .e . (literally) relieve, release, dismiss (reflexively, depart), or (figuratively) let die, pardon or 
(specially) divorce: --(let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, put (send) away, release, set at 
liberty . 

1255 + abroad + were noised + and communed +/ . dialaleo {dee-al-al-eh'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + 
cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + 
is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me 
among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him 
because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men 
through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but
by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us 
through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And 
that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them 
who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 2980 + 
Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + talkest + be 
told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + Speaking + 
speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + him speak 
+ not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak + me I 
speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you and speak 
2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was said + he 
speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I have said 
+ they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be spoken + 
And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let
him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as
it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they 
may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he 
talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that 
was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + 
Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that
spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you 
speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall speak + And he that 
talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he 
spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them that they speak + and it 
shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that speaketh + For I have not 
spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + things which were told + 
and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things which were spoken + 
that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak + ourselves unto you
we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I 
shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; to talk throughout a company, i .e 
. converse or (genitive case) publish: --commune, noise abroad . 

1262 + him were scattered +/ . dialuo {dee-al-oo'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + 
be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was 
loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose
+ and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be 
loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose 



+ should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to
dissolve utterly: --scatter . 

1583 + him See thou tell +/ . eklaleo {ek-lal-eh'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you 
on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is
on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 2980 + Say + said + 
speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + talkest + be told + talking
+ it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + Speaking + speaketh + to 
speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + him speak + not speak + 
he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak + me I speak + and 
talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you and speak 2980- him I 
spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was said + he speaketh + 
hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I have said + they 
talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be spoken + And he 
spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let him 
speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as it 
was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they 
may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he 
talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that 
was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + 
Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that
spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you 
speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall speak + And he that 
talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he 
spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them that they speak + and it 
shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that speaketh + For I have not 
spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + things which were told + 
and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things which were spoken + 
that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak + ourselves unto you
we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I 
shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; to divulge: --tell . 

1590 + faint + and faint + they faint + if we faint + they fainted + they will faint +/ . ekluo {ek-loo'-o}; from 
1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + 
by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + 
shall there be among +/ and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to 
him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall
break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and 
hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose
+ unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might 
destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to relax (literally or figuratively): --faint . 

1877 + Launch + as he returned + him that he would thrust +/ . epanago {ep-an-ag'-o}; from 1909 + at + on 
+ into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + 
about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + 
old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on 
+ even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him 
over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but 
toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to 
pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on 
+ things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and 
not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that 
were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he 
was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 
0321 + led + forth + again + loosed + taking + and set + and led + to sail + loosing + to bring + him forth + 



to depart + and sailed + and offered + we launched + we departed + that brought + they brought + And he 
sailed + that is to bring + And they launched + and when we departed + And when he had brought + And 
when we had launched + from them and had launched + unto me and not have loosed +/ ; to lead up on, i .e 
. (technical) to put out (to sea); (intransitively) to return: --launch (thrust) out, return . 

1956 + he expounded + matters it shall be determined +/ . epiluo {ep-ee-loo'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into +
over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + 
after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + 
but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at 
+ against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is 
above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + 
but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in 
the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things 
before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before
+ out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + 
and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him 
which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 3089 + off + Loose 
+ loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + 
shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall 
loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them Loose + down and 
unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + 
that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as they were loosing + things 
shall be dissolved +/ ; to solve further, i .e . (figuratively) to explain, decide: --determine, expound . 

2637 + Backbiters +/ . katalalos {kat-al'-al-os}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own 
+ into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + 
Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But
after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in 
respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not 
against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at
+ things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + 
particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and the base of 2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I 
speak + uttered + I spake + did say + talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + 
speaking + was told + we speak + Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man
speak + and spake + But speak + him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + 
were told + shall tell + them speak + me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + 
that speak + that I said + unto you and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- 
me to speak + words spake + it was said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had 
uttered + have I said + shall speak + I have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake 
+ things speak + and he spake + to be spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + 
he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken 
+ I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he 
spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall 
speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be 
spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall 
be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + 



He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let 
him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them 
to speak + him he shall speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have
I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he 
that speaketh + them that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake +
not him that speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I 
that speak + things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall 
speak + things which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is 
not ye that speak + ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be 
spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were 
spoken +/ ; talkative against, i .e . a slanderer: --backbiter . 

2647 + down + destroy + to nought + overthrow + and lodge + to destroy + to be guest + I destroyed + it will
come + shall destroy + I will destroy + were dissolved + Thou that destroyest + thou that destroyest + upon 
another that shall not be thrown +/ . kataluo {kat-al-oo'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At
+ yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward
+ matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to 
him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall
break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and 
hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose
+ unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might 
destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to loosen down (disintegrate), i .e . (by 
implication) to demolish (literally or figuratively); specially [compare 2646 + for them in the inn + is the 
guestchamber +/ ] to halt for the night: --destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to nought, overthrow, 
throw down . 

2673 + make + down + void + made + away + of no + I put + ceased + effect + of none + without + that come
+ cumbereth + is become + to nought + she is loosed + shall be done + shall destroy + it shall vanish + they 
shall fail + Having abolished + we are delivered + are not to bring + he might destroy + he shall have put + 
and shall destroy + that which is done + who hath abolished + might be destroyed + that it should make + 
that shall be destroyed + of that which is abolished +/ . katargeo {kat-arg-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- 
after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + 
And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state
+ touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 



through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 0691 + lingereth +/ ; to be (render) entirely 
idle (useless), literally or figuratively: --abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of 
no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void . 

2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + 
talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + 
Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + 
him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak
+ me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you 
and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was 
said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I 
have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be 
spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and 
speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + 
he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them 
and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have 
spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that 
they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have 
been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I 
speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him 
Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall 
speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he 
speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them 
that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that 
speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + 
things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things 
which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak
+ ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is 
not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ . laleo 
{lal-eh'-o}; a prolonged form of an otherwise obsolete verb; to talk, i .e . utter words: --preach, say, speak 
(after), talk, tell, utter . Compare 3004 + bid 3004- bid 3004- say + Say + Tell + tell + said + told + saith + 
forth + named + I say + saith + speak + spake + called + saying + to say + we say + I call + sayest + I shew + 
giving + Saying + I tell + Saying + ye say + to tell + and say + it said + him say + by said + ye call + you say 
+ I speak + He said + calleth + he said + And say + callest + I asked + sayings + I saying + as saith + They 
say + me saith + and said + ye speak + they say + thou say + he saith + but said + speakest + him said + 
speaketh + And said + boasting + He spake + had said + to speak + He saith + me saith + he spake + And 
saith + and I say + for I say + us saying + and spake + And I say + him saith + For I say + he that biddeth 
3004- is called + She saith + they said + him I say + But I say + that said + and saith + he that biddeth 3004- 
is to say + they tell + They said + he that biddeth 3004- they call + And saying + And he put + him Sayest + 
he calleth + which said + him saying + This I say + man saying + and ye say + out saying + that saith + her 
saying + not to say + are spoken + him saying + for we say + But I tell + then saith + it is said + describeth +
was called + are called + But ye say + and to say + For I tell + and saying + And he said + As he saith + that 
we say + ye that say + thou sayest + it he saith + them saying + in he saith + and he said + But I speak + For 
he said + Thou sayest + but I speak + he to speak + him and say + and telleth + out and say + I have told + 
up and said + For I speak + and I speak + And he spake + and he saith + For she said + when he said + that 
he said + out and said + things I say + things saith + thing to say + For he saith + day and said + I should 
say + But he saith + me and I say + for he saith + I do not say + and speakest + him and said + But he spake
+ and they say + to be called + but he saith + for they say + And they say + and speaking + of them said + 
And he saith + house saying + unto him Say + on him saying + But they said + things to say + And yet I say 
+ with They say + him up saying + him They said + He that saith + him and saith + to be uttered + is he He 



said + unto him Tell + as they speak + us . He saith + that he spake + to him saying + him they said + And 
they said + that he saith + of you saying + of him saying + one that saith + them and saith + them not saith +
that is to say + is he They say + that is called + him and saying + him and to say + to thee saying + a place 
called + ye up They say + upon me saying + that as I said + unto you I say + they shall say + out and saying 
+ thou She saith + time and saith + unto him I say + And as he said + with me saying + with you I told + is it
I He said + him but he said + which is to say + unto him saying + and thou sayest + thee . He saith + thee 
and sayest + which is called + things They say + upon them saith + and Peter saith + that it was said + thou 
me He saith + one of you saith + unto them Ye say + unto them saying + Thou that sayest + it is that saith + 
ones ; for I say + we ( that we say + unto them I tell + that thou sayest + to him and saith + that he had said 
+ And Pilate saith + In that he saith + by him that said + unto him he said + Not that I speak + herself and 
saith + of them and saith + seed ye might say + ow that they told + him not but saith + unto him to speak + 
and not be called + her for she saith + unto him he saith + not that he spake + and not be called + upon him 
and said + it to them saying + unto him and said + him . And he said + For they that say + it . And he saith 
+ How that they told + that he had spoken + one of them to say + with them he saith + unto him and saith + 
unto me and saying + But unto you I say + with them and saith + us unto thee saying + not ; and yet I say + 
to pass as he spake + unto him Thou sayest + their minds and said + And when he had said + on him for 
they said + with me ; which said + in that case he saith + them to him and saith + them unto him and said + 
and he that was called + down to him and saying + And there was one named + For that ye ought to say + 
house certain which said + things which were spoken + there be that are called + me that I should not call + 
him by certain which said + them that they should tell + the things which were spoken + they the things 
which were spoken + of the things which we have spoken +/ . 

2981 + my speech + of thy saying + and thy speech + one of them ; for thy speech +/ . lalia {lal-ee-ah'}; from 
2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + 
talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + 
Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + 
him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak
+ me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you 
and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was 
said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I 
have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be 
spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and 
speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + 
he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them 
and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have 
spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that 
they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have 
been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I 
speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him 
Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall 
speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he 
speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them 
that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that 
speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + 
things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things 
which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak
+ ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is 
not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; talk: --
saying, speech . 

3075 + he made havock +/ . lumainomai {loo-mah'-ee-nom-ahee}; middle voice from a probably derivative 
of 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye 
loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and 
to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them 
Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + 



shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as they were 
loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ (meaning filth); properly, to soil, i .e . (figuratively) insult (maltreat): --
make havock of . 

3078 + and Lysanias +/ . Lusanias {loo-san-ee'-as}; from 3080 + Art thou loosed +/ and ania (trouble); 
grief-dispelling; Lysanias, a governor of Abilene: --Lysanias . 

3080 + Art thou loosed +/ . lusis {loo'-sis}; from 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed
+ he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + 
were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + 
shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having 
loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be 
broken + that he might destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; a loosening, i .e . 
(specifically) divorce: --to be loosed . 

3081 + It were better +/ . lusitelei {loo-sit-el-i'}; third person singular present indicative active of a 
derivative of a compound of 3080 + Art thou loosed +/ and 5056 + end + custom + an end + the end + 
Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and the end + and the end + for the end + But the end + unto 
the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the ending + and the ending + is due ; custom + by her 
continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to pass ; but the end + needs be ; but the end + upon 
them to the uttermost +/ ; impersonally, it answers the purpose, i .e . is advantageous: --it is better . 

3083 + a ransom +/ . lutron {loo'-tron}; from 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + 
he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + 
were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + 
shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having 
loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be 
broken + that he might destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; something to 
loose with, i .e . a redemption price (figuratively, atonement): --ransom . 

3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him Put + had broken + ye 
loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall break + do ye loose + and 
to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and hath broken + unto them 
Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose + unto them Destroy + 
shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might destroy + And as they were 
loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ . luo {loo'-o}; a primary verb; to "loosen" (literally or figuratively): --
break (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put off . Compare 4486 + forth + break + and rend + will 
burst + doth burst + not ; break + him he teareth +/ . 

3424 + in his speech + and had an impediment +/ . mogilalos {mog-il-al'-os}; from 3425 + him hardly +/ and 
2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + 
talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + 
Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + 
him speak + not speak + he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak
+ me I speak + and talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you 
and speak 2980- him I spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was 
said + he speaketh + hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I 
have said + they talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be 
spoken + And he spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and 
speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + 
he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them 
and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have 
spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that 
they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have 
been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I 



speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him 
Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall 
speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he 
speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them 
that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that 
speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + 
things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things 
which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak
+ ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is 
not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; hardly 
talking, i .e . dumb (tongue-tied): --having an impediment in his speech . 

3886 + of the palsy + and the feeble + taken with palsies + was taken with a palsy +/ . paraluo {par-al-oo'-o};
from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary
+ them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more 
+ when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such 
things as they give +/ and 3089 + off + Loose + loose + to loose + be broken + be loosed + he loosed + to him 
Put + had broken + ye loosing + to unloose + shall melt + was loosed + was broken + were loosed + shall 
break + do ye loose + and to loose + ye shall loose + with her loose + and they loose + shall be loosed + and 
hath broken + unto them Loose + down and unloose + not to be loosed + up having loosed + thou shalt loose
+ unto them Destroy + shall be dissolved + that he might loose + should not be broken + that he might 
destroy + And as they were loosing + things shall be dissolved +/ ; to loosen beside, i .e . relax (perfect 
passive participle, paralyzed or enfeebled): --feeble, sick of the (taken with) palsy . 

4354 + speaking +/ . proslaleo {pros-lal-eh'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because 
+ whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning 
+ conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech 
toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2980 + Say + said + speak + spake + 
spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + talkest + be told + talking + it saith + he 
spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + Speaking + speaketh + to speak + speakest + 
to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + him speak + not speak + he talked + 
preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak + me I speak + and talked + had 
spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you and speak 2980- him I spake + for I 
speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was said + he speaketh + hath spoken + 
As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I have said + they talked + have 
spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be spoken + And he spake + not to
speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let him speak + that 
speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as it was told + and
they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they may speak + 
things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he talked + and he
preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that was spoken + 
whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + Howbeit we 
speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that spake + 
them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you speaking + 
might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall speak + And he that talked + 
unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he spake + 
things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them that they speak + and it shall be 
told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that speaketh + For I have not spoken + let 
him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + things which were told + and that he 
had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things which were spoken + that they 
should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak + ourselves unto you we speak
+ him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I shall be 
unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; to talk to, i .e . converse with: --speak to 
(with) . 



4814 + talking + and spake + there talked + his way and communed + and they were talking + when he had 
conferred +/ . sullaleo {sool-lal-eh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 2980 + Say + said + 
speak + spake + spoken + talked + to say + I speak + uttered + I spake + did say + talkest + be told + talking
+ it saith + he spake + he saith + to utter + speaking + was told + we speak + Speaking + speaketh + to 
speak + speakest + to preach + but speak + man speak + and spake + But speak + him speak + not speak + 
he talked + preaching + and speak + is spoken + were told + shall tell + them speak + me I speak + and 
talked + had spoken + that spake + and spoken + that speak + that I said + unto you and speak 2980- him I 
spake + for I speak + unto you and speak 2980- me to speak + words spake + it was said + he speaketh + 
hath spoken + As he spake + us to speak + had uttered + have I said + shall speak + I have said + they 
talked + have spoken + But we speak + things spake + things speak + and he spake + to be spoken + And he 
spake + not to speak + will I speak + that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let him 
speak + that speaketh + things to say + have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as it 
was told + and they spake + I should speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they 
may speak + things I speak + that hath told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he 
talked + and he preached + but as we spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that 
was spoken + whether I speak + I will not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + 
Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that
spake + them not to speak + And as they spake + and let him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you 
speaking + might be preached + for ye shall speak + unto them to speak + him he shall speak + And he that 
talked + unto thee We speak + that I have spoken + things have I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he 
spake + things have I spoken + things I have spoken + For he that speaketh + them that they speak + and it 
shall be told + and he that speaketh + them ; and they spake + not him that speaketh + For I have not 
spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof thou speakest + unto her I that speak + things which were told + 
and that he had spoken + for he shall not speak + thee and we shall speak + things which were spoken + 
that they should not speak + And when they had preached + For it is not ye that speak + ourselves unto you
we speak + him and it is he that talketh + things which were to be spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I 
shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the things which were spoken +/ ; to talk together, i .e . converse: --
commune (confer, talk) with, speak among . 

that I speak + he shall say + and preached + and speaketh + let him speak + that speaketh + things to say + 
have I spoken + I have spoken + I shall speak + he shall tell + as it was told + and they spake + I should 
speak + While he spake + as have spoken + them and spake + they may speak + things I speak + that hath 
told + ye shall speak + And they spake + ye have spoken + that he talked + and he preached + but as we 
spake + shall be spoken + And as he spake + that they speak + that was spoken + whether I speak + I will 
not talk + it shall be told + they shall speak + have been spoken + Howbeit we speak + he that speaketh + 
but he that said + He that speaketh + unto you I speak + of him that spake + them not to speak + And as 
they spake + and let him speak + unto him Speakest + unto you speaking + might be preached + for ye shall
speak + unto them to speak + him he shall speak + And he that talked + unto thee We speak + that I have 
spoken + things have I told + that shall he speak + loosed and he spake + things have I spoken + things I 
have spoken + For he that speaketh + them that they speak + and it shall be told + and he that speaketh + 
them ; and they spake + not him that speaketh + For I have not spoken + let him that speaketh + whereof 
thou speakest + unto her I that speak + things which were told + and that he had spoken + for he shall not 
speak + thee and we shall speak + things which were spoken + that they should not speak + And when they 
had preached + For it is not ye that speak + ourselves unto you we speak + him and it is he that talketh + 
things which were to be spoken + ye for it is not ye that speak + I shall be unto him that speaketh + unto the
things which were spoken +/ means an extended or random harangue]); by implication, to mean: --ask, bid,
boast, call, describe, give out, name, put forth, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

32 - loosed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

loosed 3080 ** lusis ** to be {loosed}.

loosed 4549 -- macac -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, Xutterly.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

loosed 0321 anago * {loosed} , {0321 anago } , 0447 aniemi , 0630 apoluo , 3080 lusis , 3089 luo ,

loosed 0447 aniemi * {loosed} , 0321 anago , {0447 aniemi } , 0630 apoluo , 3080 lusis , 3089 luo ,

loosed 0630 apoluo * {loosed} , 0321 anago , 0447 aniemi , {0630 apoluo } , 3080 lusis , 3089 luo ,

loosed 3080 lusis * {loosed} , 0321 anago , 0447 aniemi , 0630 apoluo , {3080 lusis } , 3089 luo ,

loosed 3089 luo * {loosed} , 0321 anago , 0447 aniemi , 0630 apoluo , 3080 lusis , {3089 luo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* loosed , 0321 , 0447 , 0630 , 3080 , 3089 ,

- loosed , 2118 , 2502 , 4549 , 5203 , 5425 , 6605 , 7368 , 8271 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

loosed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

loosed - 0447 forbearing, leave, {loosed},

loosed - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, {loosed}, put, release, released,
send, sent, set,

loosed - 3080 {loosed},

loosed - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

loosed 1Co_07_27 # Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife.

loosed 1Co_07_27 # Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife.

loosed Act_02_24 # Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it.

loosed Act_13_13 # Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem.

loosed Act_16_26 # And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were loosed.

loosed Act_22_30 # On the morrow, because he would have known the certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from [his] bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and 
brought Paul down, and set him before them.

loosed Act_27_21 # But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss.

loosed Act_27_40 # And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed [themselves] unto the sea, and loosed the rudder bands, and hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore.

loosed Dan_05_06 # Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another.

loosed Deu_25_10 # And his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe loosed.

loosed Ecc_12_06 # Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.

loosed Exo_28_28 # And they shall bind the breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that [it] may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be not loosed from 
the ephod.

loosed Exo_39_21 # And they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not be loosed from the
ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses.

loosed Isa_05_27 # None shall be weary nor stumble among them; none shall slumber nor sleep; neither shall the girdle of their loins be loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken:

loosed Isa_33_23 # Thy tacklings are loosed; they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the prey.

loosed Isa_51_14 # The captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed, and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail.

loosed Job_30_11 # Because he hath loosed my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me.

loosed Job_39_05 # Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass?

loosed Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with 
fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

loosed Luk_01_64 # And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and he spake, and praised God.

loosed Luk_13_12 # And when Jesus saw her, he called [her to him], and said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity.

loosed Luk_13_16 # And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the sabbath day?

loosed Mar_07_35 # And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain.

loosed Mat_16_19 # And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.

loosed Mat_18_18 # Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.

loosed Mat_18_27 # Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.

loosed Psa_105_20 # The king sent and loosed him; [even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free.

loosed Psa_116_16 # O LORD, truly I [am] thy servant; I [am] thy servant, [and] the son of thine handmaid: thou hast loosed my bonds.

loosed Rev_09_15 # And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men.

loosed Rev_20_03 # And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a 
little season.

loosed Rev_20_07 # And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,

loosed Rom_07_02 # For the woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to [her] husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law of [her] husband.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

loosed a little Rev_20_03 # And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be 
loosed a little season.

loosed and he Luk_01_64 # And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and he spake, and praised God.

loosed and he Mar_07_35 # And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain.

loosed and his Dan_05_06 # Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another.

loosed and that Isa_51_14 # The captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed, and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail.

loosed Art thou 1Co_07_27 # Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife.

loosed from a 1Co_07_27 # Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife.

loosed from Crete Act_27_21 # But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss.

loosed from off Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt 
with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

loosed from Paphos Act_13_13 # Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem.

loosed from the Exo_28_28 # And they shall bind the breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that [it] may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be not 
loosed from the ephod.

loosed from the Exo_39_21 # And they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not be loosed
from the ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses.

loosed from the Rom_07_02 # For the woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to [her] husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is loosed from the law of [her] husband.

loosed from thine Luk_13_12 # And when Jesus saw her, he called [her to him], and said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity.

loosed from this Luk_13_16 # And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the sabbath day?

loosed him and Mat_18_27 # Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.

loosed him even Psa_105_20 # The king sent and loosed him; [even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free.

loosed him from Act_22_30 # On the morrow, because he would have known the certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from [his] bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to 
appear, and brought Paul down, and set him before them.

loosed in heaven Mat_16_19 # And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven.

loosed in heaven Mat_18_18 # Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.

loosed my bonds Psa_116_16 # O LORD, truly I [am] thy servant; I [am] thy servant, [and] the son of thine handmaid: thou hast loosed my bonds.

loosed my cord Job_30_11 # Because he hath loosed my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me.

loosed nor the Isa_05_27 # None shall be weary nor stumble among them; none shall slumber nor sleep; neither shall the girdle of their loins be loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken:

loosed or the Ecc_12_06 # Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.

loosed out of Rev_20_07 # And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison,

loosed the bands Job_39_05 # Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass?

loosed the pains Act_02_24 # Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it.

loosed the rudder Act_27_40 # And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed [themselves] unto the sea, and loosed the rudder bands, and hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore.

loosed they could Isa_33_23 # Thy tacklings are loosed; they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the prey.

loosed which were Rev_09_15 # And the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men.

loosed Act_16_26 # And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were loosed.

loosed Deu_25_10 # And his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe loosed.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

loosed him Mat_18_27 



loosed EXO 028 028 And they shall bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by the rings 
<02885 +tabba thereof unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a lace <06616 
+pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that [ it ] may be above <04605 +ma the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb
> of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > be not {loosed} <02118 
+zachach > from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > . loosed EXO 039 021 And they did bind <07405 +rakac > the 
breastplate <02833 +choshen > by his rings <02885 +tabba unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 
+>ephowd > with a lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that it might be above <05921 + the 
curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen >
might not be {loosed} <02118 +zachach > from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > ; as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . loosed DEU 025 010 And his name 
<08034 +shem > shall be called <07121 +qara> > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , The house <01004 +bayith > of 
him that hath his shoe <05275 +na {loosed} <02502 +chalats > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

loosed ^ Act_16_26 / loosed /^ 

loosed ^ Deu_25_10 / loosed /^ 

loosed ^ Rev_20_03 / loosed /^a little season. 

loosed ^ Mar_07_35 / loosed /^and he spake plain. 

loosed ^ Luk_01_64 / loosed /^and he spake, and praised God. 

loosed ^ Dan_05_06 / loosed /^and his knees smote one against another. 

loosed ^ Isa_51_14 / loosed /^and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail. 

loosed ^ 1Co_07_27 / loosed /^Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife. 

loosed ^ 1Co_07_27 / loosed /^from a wife? seek not a wife. 

loosed ^ Act_27_21 / loosed /^from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. 

loosed ^ Jud_15_14 / loosed /^from off his hands. 

loosed ^ Act_13_13 / loosed /^from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. 

loosed ^ Exo_28_28 / loosed /^from the ephod. 

loosed ^ Exo_39_21 / loosed /^from the ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

loosed ^ Rom_07_02 / loosed /^from the law of [her] husband. 

loosed ^ Luk_13_12 / loosed /^from thine infirmity. 

loosed ^ Luk_13_16 / loosed /^from this bond on the sabbath day? 

loosed ^ Act_22_30 / loosed /^him from [his] bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and brought Paul down, and set him before them. 

loosed ^ Mat_18_27 / loosed /^him, and forgave him the debt. 

loosed ^ Psa_105_20 / loosed /^him; [even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free. 

loosed ^ Mat_16_19 / loosed /^in heaven. 

loosed ^ Mat_18_18 / loosed /^in heaven. 

loosed ^ Psa_116_16 / loosed /^my bonds. 

loosed ^ Job_30_11 / loosed /^my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me. 

loosed ^ Isa_05_27 / loosed /^nor the latchet of their shoes be broken: 

loosed ^ Ecc_12_06 / loosed /^or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern. 

loosed ^ Rev_20_07 / loosed /^out of his prison, 

loosed ^ Job_39_05 / loosed /^the bands of the wild ass? 

loosed ^ Act_02_24 / loosed /^the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. 

loosed ^ Act_27_40 / loosed /^the rudder bands, and hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. 

loosed ^ Isa_33_23 / loosed /^they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the prey. 

loosed ^ Rev_09_15 / loosed /^which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

loosed ......... and loosed 0447 -aniemi-> 

loosed ......... and loosed 0630 -apoluo-> 

loosed ......... Art thou loosed 3080 -lusis-> 

loosed ......... be loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... he loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... loosed , and he spake 2980 -laleo-> 

loosed ......... loosed 0321 -anago-> 

loosed ......... not to be loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... shall be loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... she is loosed 2673 -katargeo-> 

loosed ......... thou art loosed 0630 -apoluo-> 

loosed ......... unto me , and not have loosed 0321 -anago-> 

loosed ......... up , having loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... was loosed 3089 -luo-> 

loosed ......... were loosed 0447 -aniemi-> 

loosed ......... were loosed 3089 -luo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

loosed 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be {loosed}. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a wife. 

loosed 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou {loosed} from a wife? seek not a wife. 

loosed 1Sa_05_27 None shall be weary nor stumble among them; none shall slumber nor sleep; neither shall the girdle of their loins be {loosed}, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken: 

loosed 1Sa_33_23 Thy tacklings are {loosed}; they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the prey. 

loosed 1Sa_51_14 The captive exile hasteneth that he may be {loosed}, and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail. 

loosed Act_02_24 Whom God hath raised up, having {loosed} the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. 

loosed Act_13_13 Now when Paul and his company {loosed} from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. 

loosed Act_22_30 On the morrow, because he would have known the certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he {loosed} him from [his] bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and 
brought Paul down, and set him before them. 

loosed Act_27_21 But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto me, and not have {loosed} from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. 

loosed Act_27_40 And when they had taken up the anchors, they committed [themselves] unto the sea, and {loosed} the rudder bands, and hoisted up the mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. 

loosed Act_16_26 And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were {loosed}. 

loosed Dan_05_06 Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were {loosed}, and his knees smote one against another. 

loosed Deu_25_10 And his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe {loosed}. 

loosed Ecc_12_06 Or ever the silver cord be {loosed}, or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern. 

loosed Exo_28_28 And they shall bind the breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that [it] may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be not {loosed} from 
the ephod. 

loosed Exo_39_21 And they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not be {loosed} from the
ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

loosed Job_30_11 Because he hath {loosed} my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me. 

loosed Job_39_05 Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath {loosed} the bands of the wild ass? 

loosed Jud_15_14 [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, 
and his bands {loosed} from off his hands. 

loosed Luk_13_16 And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be {loosed} from this bond on the sabbath day? 

loosed Luk_01_64 And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue [{loosed}], and he spake, and praised God. 

loosed Luk_13_12 And when Jesus saw her, he called [her to him], and said unto her, Woman, thou art {loosed} from thine infirmity. 

loosed Mar_07_35 And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was {loosed}, and he spake plain. 

loosed Mat_16_19 And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be {loosed} in heaven. 

loosed Mat_18_18 Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be {loosed} in heaven. 

loosed Mat_18_27 Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and {loosed} him, and forgave him the debt. 

loosed Psa_116_16 O LORD, truly I [am] thy servant; I [am] thy servant, [and] the son of thine handmaid: thou hast {loosed} my bonds. 

loosed Psa_105_20 The king sent and {loosed} him; [even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free. 

loosed Rev_09_15 And the four angels were {loosed}, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men. 

loosed Rev_20_03 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be {loosed} a 
little season. 

loosed Rev_20_07 And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be {loosed} out of his prison, 

loosed Rom_07_02 For the woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to [her] husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is {loosed} from the law of [her] husband. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

loosed ^ 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound <1210> (5769) unto a wife <1135>? seek <2212> (5720) not <3361> to be loosed <3080>. Art thou {loosed} <3089> (5769) from <0575> a wife <1135>? seek <2212> (5720) not <3361> a 
wife <1135>. 

loosed ^ 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound <1210> (5769) unto a wife <1135>? seek <2212> (5720) not <3361> to be {loosed} <3080>. Art thou loosed <3089> (5769) from <0575> a wife <1135>? seek <2212> (5720) not <3361> a 
wife <1135>. 

loosed ^ Act_27_21 But <1161> after <5225> (5723) long <4183> abstinence <0776> <5119> Paul <3972> stood forth <2476> (5685) in <1722> the midst <3319> of them <0846>, and said <2036> (5627), Sirs <5599> 
<0435>, ye should <1163> (5713) <3303> have hearkened <3980> (5660) unto me <3427>, and not <3361> have {loosed} <0321> (5745) from <0575> Crete <2914>, and <5037> to have gained <2770> (5658) this <5026> 
harm <5196> and <2532> loss <2209>. 

loosed ^ Act_27_40 And <2532> when they had taken up <4014> (5631) the anchors <0045>, they committed <1439> (5707) themselves unto <1519> the sea <2281>, and <0260> {loosed} <0447> (5631) the rudder <4079> 
bands <2202>, and <2532> hoised up <1869> (5660) the mainsail <0736> to the wind <4154> (5723), and made <2722> (5707) toward <1519> shore <0123>. 

loosed ^ Act_02_24 Whom <3739> God <2316> hath raised up <0450> (5656), having {loosed} <3089> (5660) the pains <5604> of death <2288>: because <2530> it was <2258> (5713) not <3756> possible <1415> that he 
<0846> should be holden <2902> (5745) of <5259> it <0846>. 

loosed ^ Act_13_13 Now <1161> when Paul <3972> and his company <4012> {loosed} <0321> (5685) from <0575> Paphos <3974>, they came <2064> (5627) to <1519> Perga <4011> in Pamphylia <3828>: and <1161> John
<2491> departing <0672> (5660) from <0575> them <0846> returned <5290> (5656) to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>. 

loosed ^ Act_16_26 And <1161> suddenly <0869> there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> earthquake <4578>, so that <5620> the foundations <2310> of the prison <1201> were shaken <4531> (5683): and <5037> 
immediately <3916> all <3956> the doors <2374> were opened <0455> (5681), and <2532> every one's <3956> bands <1199> were {loosed} <0447> (5681). 

loosed ^ Act_22_30 <1161> On the morrow <1887>, because he would <1014> (5740) have known <1097> (5629) the certainty <0804> wherefore <5101> he was accused <2723> (5743) of <3844> the Jews <2453>, he 
{loosed} <3089> (5656) him <0846> from <0575> his bands <1199>, and <2532> commanded <2753> (5656) the chief priests <0749> and <2532> all <3650> their <0846> council <4892> to appear <2064> (5629), and 
<2532> brought <2609> <0> Paul <3972> down <2609> (5631), and set him <2476> (5656) before <1519> them <0846>. 

loosed ^ Luk_01_64 And <1161> his <0846> mouth <4750> was opened <0455> (5681) immediately <3916>, and <2532> his <0846> tongue <1100> {loosed}, and <2532> he spake <2980> (5707), and praised <2127> (5723) 
God <2316>. 

loosed ^ Luk_13_12 And <1161> when Jesus <2424> saw <1492> (5631) her <0846>, he called <4377> (5656) her to him, and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto her <0846>, Woman <1135>, thou art {loosed} <0630> (5769) 
from thine <4675> infirmity <0769>. 

loosed ^ Luk_13_16 And <1161> ought <1163> (5713) not <3756> this woman <5026>, being <5607> (5752) a daughter <2364> of Abraham <0011>, whom <3739> Satan <4567> hath bound <1210> (5656), lo <2400> 
(5628), these eighteen <1176> <2532> <3638> years <2094>, be {loosed} <3089> (5683) from <0575> this <5127> bond <1199> on the sabbath <4521> day <2250>? 

loosed ^ Mat_16_19 And <2532> I will give <1325> (5692) unto thee <4671> the keys <2807> of the kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772>: and <2532> whatsoever <3739> <1437> thou shalt bind <1210> (5661) on <1909> 
earth <1093> shall be <2071> (5704) bound <1210> (5772) in <1722> heaven <3772>: and <2532> whatsoever <3739> <1437> thou shalt loose <3089> (5661) on <1909> earth <1093> shall be <2071> (5704) {loosed} <3089>
(5772) in <1722> heaven <3772>. 

loosed ^ Mat_18_18 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Whatsoever <3745> <1437> ye shall bind <1210> (5661) on <1909> earth <1093> shall be <2071> (5704) bound <1210> (5772) in <1722> heaven 
<3772>: and <2532> whatsoever <3745> <1437> ye shall loose <3089> (5661) on <1909> earth <1093> shall be <2071> (5704) {loosed} <3089> (5772) in <1722> heaven <3772>. 

loosed ^ Mar_07_35 And <2532> straightway <2112> his <0846> ears <0189> were opened <1272> (5681), and <2532> the string <1199> of his <0846> tongue <1100> was {loosed} <3089> (5681), and <2532> he spake 
<2980> (5707) plain <3723>. 

loosed ^ Mat_18_27 Then <1161> the lord <2962> of that <1565> servant <1401> was moved with compassion <4697> (5679), and {loosed} <0630> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> forgave <0863> (5656) him <0846> the 
debt <1156>. 

loosed ^ Rev_09_15 And <2532> the four <5064> angels <0032> were {loosed} <3089> (5681), which <3588> were prepared <2090> (5772) for <1519> an hour <5610>, and <2532> a day <2250>, and <2532> a month 
<3376>, and <2532> a year <1763>, for to <2443> slay <0615> (5725) the third part <5154> of men <0444>. 

loosed ^ Rev_20_07 And <2532> when <3752> the thousand <5507> years <2094> are expired <5055> (5686), Satan <4567> shall be {loosed} <3089> (5701) out of <1537> his <0846> prison <5438>, 

loosed ^ Rev_20_03 And <2532> cast <0906> (5627) him <0846> into <1519> the bottomless pit <0012>, and <2532> shut <2808> <0> him <0846> up <2808> (5656), and <2532> set a seal <4972> (5656) upon <1883> him 
<0846>, that <3363> <0> he should deceive <4105> (5661) the nations <1484> no <3363> more <2089>, till <0891> the thousand <5507> years <2094> should be fulfilled <5055> (5686): and <2532> after <3326> that 
<5023> he <0846> must <1163> (5748) be {loosed} <3089> (5683) a little <3398> season <5550>. 

loosed ^ Rom_07_02 For <1063> the woman <1135> which hath an husband <5220> is bound <1210> (5769) by the law <3551> to her husband <0435> so long as he liveth <2198> (5723); but <1161> if <1437> the husband 
<0435> be dead <0599> (5632), she is {loosed} <2673> (5769) from <0575> the law <3551> of her husband <0435>. 
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loosed 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound (1210 -deo -) unto a wife (1135 -gune -) ? seek (2212 -zeteo -) not to be 
loosed (3089 -luo -) . Art thou {loosed} (3080 -lusis -) from a wife (1135 -gune -) ? seek (2212 -zeteo -) not a 
wife (1135 -gune -) . 

loosed 1Co_07_27 Art thou bound (1210 -deo -) unto a wife (1135 -gune -) ? seek (2212 -zeteo -) not to be 
{loosed} (3089 -luo -) . Art thou loosed (3080 -lusis -) from a wife (1135 -gune -) ? seek (2212 -zeteo -) not a 
wife (1135 -gune -) . 

loosed Act_02_24 Whom (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) hath raised (0450 -anistemi -) up , having {loosed}
(3089 -luo -) the pains (5604 -odin - -Ozias -) of death (2288 -thanatos -):because (2530 -kathoti -) it was not 
possible (1415 -dunatos -) that he should be holden (2902 -krateo -) of it . 

loosed Act_13_13 Now (1161 -de -) when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and his company (4012 -peri -) {loosed} (0321
-anago -) from Paphos (3974 -Paphos -) , they came (2064 -erchomai -) to Perga (4011 -Perge -) in 
Pamphylia (3828 -Pamphulia -):and John (2491 -Ioannes -) departing (0672 -apochoreo -) from them 
returned (5290 -hupostrepho -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) . 

loosed Act_16_26 And suddenly (0869 -aphno -) there was a great (3173 -megas -) earthquake (4578 -
seismos -) , so (5620 -hoste -) that the foundations (2310 -themelios -) of the prison (1201 -desmoterion -) 
were shaken (4531 -saleuo -):and immediately (3916 -parachrema -) all (3956 -pas -) the doors (2374 -thura 
-) were opened (0455 -anoigo -) , and every (3956 -pas -) one s bands (1199 -desmon -) were {loosed} (0447 -
aniemi -) . 

loosed Act_22_30 On the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) , because he would have known (1097 -ginosko -) the 
certainty (0804 -asphales -) wherefore (5101 -tis -) he was accused (2723 -kategoreo -) of the Jews (2453 -
Ioudaios -) , he {loosed} (3089 -luo -) him from [ his ] bands (1199 -desmon -) , and commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and all (3650 -holos -) their council (4892 
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-sunedrion -) to appear (2064 -erchomai -) , and brought (2609 -katago -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) down (2609 -
katago -) , and set (2476 -histemi -) him before (1519 -eis -) them . 

loosed Act_27_21 . But after (5225 -huparcho -) long (4183 -polus -) abstinence (0776 -asitia -) Paul (3972 -
Paulos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) forth in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of them , and said (2036 -epo -) , Sirs 
(0435 -aner -) , ye should (1163 -dei -) have hearkened (3980 -peitharcheo -) unto me , and not have {loosed} 
(0321 -anago -) from Crete (2914 -Krete -) , and to have gained (2770 -kerdaino -) this (5026 -taute -) harm 
(5196 -hubris -) and loss (2209 -zemia -) . 

loosed Act_27_40 And when they had taken (4014 -periaireo -) up the anchors (0045 -agkura -) , they 
committed (1439 -eao -) [ themselves ] unto the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and {loosed} (0447 -aniemi -) the 
rudder (4079 -pedalion -) bands (2202 -zeukteria -) , and hoised (1869 -epairo -) up the mainsail (0736 -
artemon -) to the wind (4154 -pneo -) , and made (2722 -katecho -) toward (1519 -eis -) shore (0123 -aigialos 
-) . 

loosed Dan_05_06 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the king s (04430 +melek ) countenance (02122 +ziyv ) was 
changed (08133 +sh@na) ) , and his thoughts (07476 +ra(yown ) troubled (00927 +b@hal ) him , so that the 
joints (07001 +q@tar ) of his loins (02788 +charer ) were {loosed} (08271 +sh@re) ) , and his knees (00755 
+)arkubah ) smote (05368 +n@qash ) one (01668 +da) ) against another (01668 +da) ) . 

loosed Deu_25_10 And his name (08034 +shem ) shall be called (07121 +qara) ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
The house (01004 +bayith ) of him that hath his shoe (05275 +na(al ) {loosed} (02502 +chalats ) . 

loosed Ecc_12_06 Or (05704 +(ad ) ever the silver (03701 +keceph ) cord (02256 +chebel ) be {loosed} 
(07368 +rachaq ) , or the golden (02091 +zahab ) bowl (01543 +gullah ) be broken (07533 +ratsats ) , or the 
pitcher (03537 +kad ) be broken (07665 +shabar ) at (05921 +(al ) the fountain (04002 +mabbuwa( ) , or the 
wheel (01534 +galgal ) broken (07533 +ratsats ) at (00413 +)el ) the cistern (00953 +bowr ) . 

loosed Exo_28_28 And they shall bind (07405 +rakac ) the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) by the rings 
(02885 +tabba(ath ) thereof unto the rings (02885 +tabba(ath ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) with a lace 
(06616 +pathiyl ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , that [ it ] may be above (04605 +ma(al ) the curious girdle 
(02805 +chesheb ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) , and that the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) be not 
{loosed} (02118 +zachach ) from the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) . 

loosed Exo_39_21 And they did bind (07405 +rakac ) the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) by his rings (02885 
+tabba(ath ) unto the rings (02885 +tabba(ath ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) with a lace (06616 +pathiyl 
) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , that it might be above (05921 +(al ) the curious girdle (02805 +chesheb ) of the
ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) , and that the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) might not be {loosed} (02118 
+zachach ) from the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

loosed Isa_05_27 None (00369 +)ayin ) shall be weary (05889 +(ayeph ) nor (03808 +lo) ) stumble (03782 
+kashal ) among them ; none (03808 +lo) ) shall slumber (05123 +nuwm ) nor (03808 +lo) ) sleep (03463 
+yashen ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) of their loins (02504 +chalats ) be {loosed} 
(06605 +pathach ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) the latchet (08288 +s@rowk ) of their shoes (05275 +na(al ) be broken 
(05423 +nathaq ) : 

loosed Isa_33_23 Thy tacklings (02256 +chebel ) are {loosed} (05203 +natash ) ; they could not well (03651 
+ken ) strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) their mast (08650 +toren ) , they could not spread (06566 +paras ) the 
sail (05251 +nec ):then (00227 +)az ) is the prey (05706 +(ad ) of a great (04766 +marbeh ) spoil (07998 
+shalal ) divided (02505 +chalaq ) ; the lame (06455 +picceach ) take (00962 +bazaz ) the prey (00957 +baz )
. 



loosed Isa_51_14 The captive (06808 +tsa(ah ) exile (06808 +tsa(ah ) hasteneth (04116 +mahar ) that he may
be {loosed} (06605 +pathach ) , and that he should not die (04191 +muwth ) in the pit (07845 +shachath ) , 
nor (03808 +lo) ) that his bread (03899 +lechem ) should fail (02637 +chacer ) . 

loosed Job_30_11 Because (03588 +kiy ) he hath {loosed} (06605 +pathach ) my cord (03499 +yether ) , and 
afflicted (06031 +(anah ) me , they have also let loose (07971 +shalach ) the bridle (07448 +recen ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) me . 

loosed Job_39_05 Who (04310 +miy ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) out the wild (06501 +pere) ) ass (05601 
+cappiyr ) free (02670 +chophshiy ) ? or who (04310 +miy ) hath {loosed} (06605 +pathach ) the bands 
(04147 +mowcer ) of the wild (06171 +(arowd ) ass (06171 +(arowd ) ? 

loosed Jud_15_14 [ And ] when he came (00935 +bow) ) unto Lehi (03896 +Lechiy ) , the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him:and the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came mightily upon him , and the cords (05688 +(aboth ) that [ were ] upon his 
arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) became (01961 +hayah ) as flax (06593 +pishteh ) that was burnt (01197 +ba(ar ) 
with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and his bands (00612 +)ecuwr ) {loosed} (04549 +macac ) from off (05921 +(al ) his 
hands (03027 +yad ) . 

loosed Luk_01_64 And his mouth 4750 -stoma - was opened 0455 -anoigo - immediately 3916 -parachrema -
, and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ {loosed} ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -eulogeo - God 
2316 -theos - . 

loosed Luk_13_12 And when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - saw 1492 -eido - her , he called 4377 -prosphoneo - [ her to
him ] , and said 2036 -epo - unto her , Woman 1135 -gune - , thou art {loosed} 0630 -apoluo - from thine 
4675 -sou - infirmity 0769 -astheneia - . 

loosed Luk_13_16 And ought 1163 -dei - not this 5026 -taute - woman , being 5607 -on - a daughter 2364 -
thugater - of Abraham 11 , whom 3739 -hos - Satan 4567 -Satanas - hath bound 1210 -deo - , lo 2400 -idou - 
, these eighteen 3638 -oktos - years 2094 -etos - , be {loosed} 3089 -luo - from this 5127 -toutou - bond 1199 -
desmon - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day 2250 -hemera - ? 

loosed Mar_07_35 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) his ears (0189 -akoe -) were opened (1272 -dianoigo -) ,
and the string (1199 -desmon -) of his tongue (1100 -glossa -) was {loosed} (3089 -luo -) , and he spake (2980 
-laleo -) plain (3723 -orthos -) . 

loosed Mat_16_19 And I will give (1325 -didomi -) unto thee the keys (2807 -kleis -) of the kingdom (0932 -
basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -):and whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou shalt bind (1210 -deo -) on (1909 -
epi -) earth (1093 -ge -) shall be bound (1210 -deo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -):and whatsoever (1437 -ean 
-) thou shalt loose (3089 -luo -) on (1909 -epi -) earth (1093 -ge -) shall be {loosed} (3089 -luo -) in heaven 
(3772 -ouranos -) . 

loosed Mat_18_18 Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Whatsoever (1437 -ean -) ye shall 
bind (1210 -deo -) on (1909 -epi -) earth (1093 -ge -) shall be bound (1210 -deo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -
):and whatsoever (1437 -ean -) ye shall loose (3089 -luo -) on (1909 -epi -) earth (1093 -ge -) shall be {loosed} 
(3089 -luo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

loosed Mat_18_27 Then (1161 -de -) the lord (2962 -kurios -) of that servant (1401 -doulos -) was moved 
(4697 -splagchnizomai -) with compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) , and {loosed} (0630 -apoluo -) him , and
forgave (0863 -aphiemi -) him the debt (1156 -daneion -) . 

loosed Psa_105_20 The king (04428 +melek ) sent (07971 +shalach ) and {loosed} (05425 +nathar ) him ; [ 
even ] the ruler (04910 +mashal ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , and let him go free (06605 +pathach ) . 



loosed Psa_116_16 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , truly (00577 +)anna) ) I [ am ] thy servant (05650 +(ebed 
) ; I [ am ] thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) , [ and ] the son (01121 +ben ) of thine handmaid (00519 +)amah 
):thou hast {loosed} (06605 +pathach ) my bonds (04147 +mowcer ) . 

loosed Rev_09_15 And the four (5064 -tessares -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) were {loosed} (3089 -luo -) , which 
(3588 -ho -) were prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) for an hour (5610 -hora -) , and a day (2250 -hemera -) , and 
a month (3376 -men -) , and a year (1763 -eniautos -) , for to slay (0615 -apokteino -) the third (5154 -tritos -
) part of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

loosed Rev_20_03 And cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit , and 
shut (2808 -kleio -) him up , and set (4972 -sphragizo -) a seal (4972 -sphragizo -) upon him , that he should 
deceive (4105 -planao -) the nations (1484 -ethnos -) no (3361 -me -) more (2089 -eti -) , till (0891 -achri -) 
the thousand (5507 -chilioi -) years (2094 -etos -) should be fulfilled (5055 -teleo -):and after (3326 -meta -) 
that he must (1163 -dei -) be {loosed} (3089 -luo -) a little (3398 -mikros -) season (5550 -chronos -) . 

loosed Rev_20_07 And when (3752 -hotan -) the thousand (5507 -chilioi -) years (2094 -etos -) are expired 
(5055 -teleo -) , Satan (4567 -Satanas -) shall be {loosed} (3089 -luo -) out of his prison (5438 -phulake -) , 

loosed Rom_07_02 For the woman (1135 -gune -) which hath (5220 -hupandros -) an husband (5220 -
hupandros -) is bound (1210 -deo -) by the law (3551 -nomos -) to [ her ] husband (0435 -aner -) so long as 
he liveth (2198 -zao -) ; but if (1437 -ean -) the husband (0435 -aner -) be dead (0599 -apothnesko -) , she is 
{loosed} (2673 -katargeo -) from the law (3551 -nomos -) of [ her ] husband (0435 -aner -) . 
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loosed , 1CO , 7:27 , 1CO , 7:27 loosed , AC , 2:24 , AC , 13:13 , AC , 16:26 , AC , 22:30 , AC , 27:21 , AC , 
27:40 loosed , DA , 5:6 loosed , DE , 25:10 loosed , EC , 12:6 loosed , EX , 28:28 , EX , 39:21 loosed , ISA , 5:27 
, ISA , 33:23 , ISA , 51:14 loosed , JG , 15:14 loosed , JOB , 30:11 , JOB , 39:5 loosed , LU , 1:64 , LU , 13:12 , 
LU , 13:16 loosed , MR , 7:35 loosed , MT , 16:19 , MT , 18:18 , MT , 18:27 loosed , PS , 105:20 , PS , 116:16 
loosed , RE , 9:15 , RE , 20:3 , RE , 20:7 loosed , RO , 7:2 loosed 3080 # lusis {loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, 
i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}.[ql loosed Interlinear Index Study loosed EXO 028 028 And they shall
bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by the rings <02885 +tabba thereof unto the rings 
<02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , 
that [ it ] may be above <04605 +ma the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , 
and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > be not {loosed} <02118 +zachach > from the ephod <00646 
+>ephowd > . loosed EXO 039 021 And they did bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by his
rings <02885 +tabba unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a lace <06616 +pathiyl
> of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that it might be above <05921 + the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the 
ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > might not be {loosed} <02118 +zachach
> from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . loosed DEU 025 010 And his name <08034 +shem > shall be called <07121 +qara> 
> in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , The house <01004 +bayith > of him that hath his shoe <05275 +na {loosed} 
<02502 +chalats > . loosed JUDG 015 014 [ And ] when he came <00935 +bow> > unto Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > ,
the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > shouted <07321 +ruwa< > against <07125 +qir>ah > him : and the Spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came mightily upon him , and the cords <05688 + that [ 
were ] upon his arms <02220 +z@rowa< > became <01961 +hayah > as flax <06593 +pishteh > that was burnt 
<01197 +ba with fire <00784 +>esh > , and his bands <00612 +>ecuwr > {loosed} <04549 +macac > from off 
<05921 + his hands <03027 +yad > . loosed JOB 030 011 Because <03588 +kiy > he hath {loosed} <06605 
+pathach > my cord <03499 +yether > , and afflicted <06031 + me , they have also let loose <07971 +shalach > 
the bridle <07448 +recen > before <06440 +paniym > me . loosed JOB 039 005 Who <04310 +miy > hath sent 
<07971 +shalach > out the wild <06501 +pere> > ass <05601 +cappiyr > free <02670 +chophshiy > ? or who 
<04310 +miy > hath {loosed} <06605 +pathach > the bands <04147 +mowcer > of the wild <06171 + ass <06171
+ ? loosed PSA 105 020 The king <04428 +melek > sent <07971 +shalach > and {loosed} <05425 +nathar > him 
; [ even ] the ruler <04910 +mashal > of the people <05971 + , and let him go free <06605 +pathach > . loosed 
PSA 116 016 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , truly <00577 +>anna> > I [ am ] thy servant <05650 + ; I [ am ] 
thy servant <05650 + , [ and ] the son <01121 +ben > of thine handmaid <00519 +>amah > : thou hast {loosed} 
<06605 +pathach > my bonds <04147 +mowcer > . loosed ECC 012 006 Or <05704 + ever the silver <03701 
+keceph > cord <02256 +chebel > be {loosed} <07368 +rachaq > , or the golden <02091 +zahab > bowl <01543 
+gullah > be broken <07533 +ratsats > , or the pitcher <03537 +kad > be broken <07665 +shabar > at <05921 +
the fountain <04002 +mabbuwa< > , or the wheel <01534 +galgal > broken <07533 +ratsats > at <00413 +>el > 
the cistern <00953 +bowr > . loosed ISA 005 027 None <00369 +>ayin > shall be weary <05889 + nor <03808 
+lo> > stumble <03782 +kashal > among them ; none <03808 +lo> > shall slumber <05123 +nuwm > nor <03808
+lo> > sleep <03463 +yashen > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the girdle <00232 +>ezowr > of their loins <02504 
+chalats > be {loosed} <06605 +pathach > , nor <03808 +lo> > the latchet <08288 +s@rowk > of their shoes 
<05275 +na be broken <05423 +nathaq > : loosed ISA 033 023 Thy tacklings <02256 +chebel > are {loosed} 
<05203 +natash > ; they could not well <03651 +ken > strengthen <02388 +chazaq > their mast <08650 +toren > 
, they could not spread <06566 +paras > the sail <05251 +nec > : then <00227 +>az > is the prey <05706 + of a 
great <04766 +marbeh > spoil <07998 +shalal > divided <02505 +chalaq > ; the lame <06455 +picceach > take 
<00962 +bazaz > the prey <00957 +baz > . loosed ISA 051 014 The captive <06808 +tsa exile <06808 +tsa
hasteneth <04116 +mahar > that he may be {loosed} <06605 +pathach > , and that he should not die <04191 
+muwth > in the pit <07845 +shachath > , nor <03808 +lo> > that his bread <03899 +lechem > should fail 
<02637 +chacer > . loosed DAN 005 006 Then <00116 +>edayin > the king s <04430 +melek > countenance 
<02122 +ziyv > was changed <08133 +sh@na> > , and his thoughts <07476 +ra troubled <00927 +b@hal > him ,
so that the joints <07001 +q@tar > of his loins <02788 +charer > were {loosed} <08271 +sh@re> > , and his 
knees <00755 +>arkubah > smote <05368 +n@qash > one <01668 +da> > against another <01668 +da> > . 
loosed MAT 016 019 And I will give <1325 -didomi -> unto thee the keys <2807 -kleis -> of the kingdom <0932 -
basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean -> thou shalt bind <1210 -deo -> on <1909 -
epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be bound <1210 -deo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean
-> thou shalt loose <3089 -luo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be {loosed} <3089 -luo -> in heaven 
<3772 -ouranos -> . loosed MAT 018 018 Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Whatsoever 



<1437 -ean -> ye shall bind <1210 -deo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be bound <1210 -deo -> in 
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean -> ye shall loose <3089 -luo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth 
<1093 -ge -> shall be {loosed} <3089 -luo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . loosed MAT 018 027 Then <1161 -de
-> the lord <2962 -kurios -> of that servant <1401 -doulos -> was moved <4697 -splagchnizomai -> with 
compassion <4697 -splagchnizomai -> , and {loosed} <0630 -apoluo -> him , and forgave <0863 -aphiemi -> him 
the debt <1156 -daneion -> . loosed MAR 007 035 And straightway <2112 -eutheos -> his ears <0189 -akoe -> 
were opened <1272 -dianoigo -> , and the string <1199 -desmon -> of his tongue <1100 -glossa -> was {loosed} 
<3089 -luo -> , and he spake <2980 -laleo -> plain <3723 -orthos -> . loosed LUK 001 064 And his mouth 4750 -
stoma - was opened LUK 0455 -anoigo - immediately 3916 -parachrema - , and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ 
{loosed} ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . loosed LUK 013 012 
And when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - saw 1492 -eido - her , he called 4377 -prosphoneo - [ her to him ] , and said 2036 -
epo - unto her , Woman 1135 -gune - , thou art {loosed} LUK 0630 -apoluo - from thine 4675 -sou - infirmity 
LUK 0769 - astheneia - . loosed LUK 013 016 And ought 1163 -dei - not this 5026 -taute - woman , being 5607 -
on - a daughter 2364 -thugater - of Abraham 11 , whom 3739 -hos - Satan 4567 -Satanas - hath bound 1210 -deo - 
, lo 2400 -idou - , these eighteen 3638 -oktos - years 2094 - etos - , be {loosed} 3089 -luo - from this 5127 -toutou 
- bond 1199 -desmon - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day 2250 -hemera - ? loosed ACT 002 024 Whom <3739 -
hos -> God <2316 -theos -> hath raised <0450 -anistemi -> up , having {loosed} <3089 -luo -> the pains <5604 -
odin - -Ozias -> of death <2288 -thanatos -> : because <2530 -kathoti -> it was not possible <1415 -dunatos -> 
that he should be holden <2902 -krateo -> of it . loosed ACT 013 013 Now <1161 -de -> when Paul <3972 -
Paulos -> and his company <4012 -peri -> {loosed} <0321 -anago -> from Paphos <3974 -Paphos -> , they came 
<2064 -erchomai -> to Perga <4011 -Perge -> in Pamphylia <3828 -Pamphulia -> : and John <2491 -Ioannes -> 
departing <0672 -apochoreo -> from them returned <5290 -hupostrepho -> to Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma - > .
loosed ACT 016 026 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there was a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 -
seismos -> , so <5620 - hoste -> that the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> 
were shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : and immediately <3916 -parachrema -> all <3956 -pas -> the doors <2374 -thura -
> were opened <0455 -anoigo -> , and every <3956 - pas -> one s bands <1199 -desmon -> were {loosed} <0447 -
aniemi - > . loosed ACT 022 030 On the morrow <1887 -epaurion -> , because he would have known <1097 -
ginosko -> the certainty <0804 -asphales -> wherefore <5101 -tis -> he was accused <2723 -kategoreo -> of the 
Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , he {loosed} <3089 -luo -> him from [ his ] bands <1199 -desmon -> , and commanded 
<2753 -keleuo -> the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and all <3650 -holos -> their council
<4892 -sunedrion -> to appear <2064 -erchomai -> , and brought <2609 -katago -> Paul <3972 - Paulos -> down 
<2609 -katago -> , and set <2476 -histemi -> him before <1519 -eis -> them . loosed ACT 027 021 . But after 
<5225 -huparcho -> long <4183 - polus -> abstinence <0776 -asitia -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> stood <2476 -
histemi -> forth in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of them , and said <2036 -epo -> , Sirs <0435 -aner -> , ye should 
<1163 - dei -> have hearkened <3980 -peitharcheo -> unto me , and not have {loosed} <0321 -anago -> from 
Crete <2914 -Krete -> , and to have gained <2770 -kerdaino -> this <5026 -taute -> harm <5196 -hubris -> and 
loss <2209 -zemia -> . loosed ACT 027 040 And when they had taken <4014 -periaireo -> up the anchors <0045 -
agkura -> , they committed <1439 -eao -> [ themselves ] unto the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , and {loosed} <0447 -
aniemi -> the rudder <4079 -pedalion -> bands <2202 - zeukteria -> , and hoised <1869 -epairo -> up the mainsail 
<0736 -artemon -> to the wind <4154 -pneo -> , and made <2722 -katecho -> toward <1519 -eis -> shore <0123 -
aigialos -> . loosed ROM 007 002 For the woman <1135 -gune -> which hath <5220 -hupandros -> an husband 
<5220 -hupandros -> is bound <1210 -deo -> by the law <3551 -nomos -> to [ her ] husband <0435 -aner -> so 
long as he liveth <2198 -zao -> ; but if <1437 -ean -> the husband <0435 -aner -> be dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , 
she is {loosed} <2673 -katargeo -> from the law <3551 -nomos -> of [ her ] husband <0435 -aner -> . loosed 1CO
007 027 Art thou bound <1210 -deo -> unto a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> not to be loosed <3089 
- luo -> . Art thou {loosed} <3080 -lusis -> from a wife <1135 - gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> not a wife <1135 -
gune -> . loosed 1CO 007 027 Art thou bound <1210 -deo -> unto a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> 
not to be {loosed} <3089 - luo -> . Art thou loosed <3080 -lusis -> from a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek <2212 -
zeteo -> not a wife <1135 -gune -> . loosed REV 009 015 And the four <5064 -tessares -> angels <0032 - aggelos 
-> were {loosed} <3089 -luo -> , which <3588 -ho -> were prepared <2090 -hetoimazo -> for an hour <5610 -
hora -> , and a day <2250 -hemera -> , and a month <3376 -men -> , and a year <1763 -eniautos -> , for to slay 
<0615 -apokteino -> the third <5154 -tritos -> part of men <0444 -anthropos -> . loosed REV 020 003 And cast 
<0906 -ballo -> him into <1519 -eis - > the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit , and shut <2808 -kleio - > him up , 
and set <4972 -sphragizo -> a seal <4972 -sphragizo - > upon him , that he should deceive <4105 -planao -> the 
nations <1484 -ethnos -> no <3361 -me -> more <2089 -eti -> , till <0891 -achri -> the thousand <5507 -chilioi ->



years <2094 -etos -> should be fulfilled <5055 -teleo -> : and after <3326 -meta -> that he must <1163 -dei -> be 
{loosed} <3089 -luo -> a little <3398 -mikros -> season <5550 -chronos -> . loosed REV 020 007 And when 
<3752 -hotan -> the thousand <5507 - chilioi -> years <2094 -etos -> are expired <5055 -teleo -> , Satan <4567 -
Satanas -> shall be {loosed} <3089 -luo -> out of his prison <5438 -phulake -> , art thou loosed from <1CO7 -:27 
> be loosed <1CO7 -:27 > be loosed from this bond on because he hath loosed my cord he loosed him from his 
bands loosed from off his hands his company loosed from paphos loosed him not have loosed from crete satan 
shall be loosed out she is loosed from silver cord be loosed their loins be loosed thou art loosed from thine 
infirmity thou hast loosed my bonds thy tacklings are loosed * loosed , 0321 , 0447 , 0630 , 3080 , 3089 , - loosed 
, 2118 , 2502 , 4549 , 5203 , 5425 , 6605 , 7368 , 8271 , loosed EXO 028 028 And they shall bind <07405 +rakac 
> the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by the rings <02885 +tabba thereof unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the 
ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that [ it ] may be above 
<04605 +ma the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate 
<02833 +choshen > be not {loosed} <02118 +zachach > from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > . loosed EXO 039 
021 And they did bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by his rings <02885 +tabba unto the 
rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth 
> , that it might be above <05921 + the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and 
that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > might not be {loosed} <02118 +zachach > from the ephod <00646 
+>ephowd > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . 
loosed DEU 025 010 And his name <08034 +shem > shall be called <07121 +qara> > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , The house <01004 +bayith > of him that hath his shoe <05275 +na {loosed} <02502 +chalats > . * loosed , 
0321 anago , 0447 aniemi , 0630 apoluo , 3080 lusis , 3089 luo , loosed -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, 
departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, set, loosed -0447 forbearing, leave, 
{loosed}, loosed -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, {loosed}, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set, loosed -3080 {loosed}, loosed -3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, 
loosing, melt, off, put, unloose, loosed -2118 {loosed} , loosed -2502 arm , armed , army , deliver , delivered , 
delivereth , draw , fat , loose , {loosed} , prepared , put , soldiers , take , taken , withdrawn , loosed -4549 
discouraged , faint , fainteth , {loosed} , melt , melted , melteth , molten , refuse , loosed -5203 abroad , cast , 
drawn , fall , forsake , forsaken , forsook , leave , left , lie , {loosed} , spread , stretched , suffered , loosed -5425 
drove , leap , loose , {loosed} , looseth , moved , undo , loosed -6605 break , drawn , engrave , forth , free , grave ,
graved , graven , loose , {loosed} , looseth , open , opened , openest , openeth , opening , put , putteth , set , spread
, ungirded , unstopped , vent , wide , loosed -7368 away , cast , far , flee , go , good , keep , {loosed} , put , refrain
, remove , removed , too , withdraw , loosed -8271 began , dissolve , dissolving , dwelleth , loose , {loosed} , 
loosed 4549 -- macac -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, Xutterly. loosed 3080 ** lusis ** to be
{loosed}. loosed ......... and loosed 0447 -aniemi-> loosed ......... and loosed 0630 -apoluo-> loosed ......... Art thou 
loosed 3080 -lusis-> loosed ......... be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... he loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... loosed ,
and he spake 2980 -laleo-> loosed ......... loosed 0321 -anago-> loosed ......... not to be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed 
......... shall be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... she is loosed 2673 -katargeo-> loosed ......... thou art loosed 0630 -
apoluo-> loosed ......... unto me , and not have loosed 0321 -anago-> loosed ......... up , having loosed 3089 -luo-> 
loosed ......... was loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... were loosed 0447 -aniemi-> loosed ......... were loosed 3089 -
luo-> loosed 4549 ## macac {maw-sas'}; a primitive root; to liquefy; figuratively, to waste (with disease), to faint 
(with fatigue, fear or grief): -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, X utterly.[ql loosed 3080 # lusis
{loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}.[ql loosed 020 003 Rev /${loosed 
/a little season . loosed 001 064 Luk /${loosed /and he spake , and praised God . loosed 007 035 Mar /${loosed 
/and he spake plain . loosed 005 006 Dan /^{loosed /and his knees smote one against another . loosed 051 014 Isa 
/^{loosed /and that he should not die in the pit , nor that his bread should fail . loosed 007 027 ICo /${loosed /Art 
thou loosed from a wife ? seek not a wife . loosed 007 027 ICo /${loosed /from a wife ? seek not a wife . loosed 
027 021 Act /${loosed /from Crete , and to have gained this harm and loss . loosed 015 014 Jug /^{loosed /from 
off his hands . loosed 013 013 Act /${loosed /from Paphos , they came to Perga in Pamphylia : and John departing
from them returned to Jerusalem . loosed 028 028 Exo /^{loosed /from the ephod . loosed 039 021 Exo /^{loosed 
/from the ephod ; as the LORD commanded Moses . loosed 007 002 Rom /${loosed /from the law of her husband 
. loosed 013 012 Luk /${loosed /from thine infirmity . loosed 013 016 Luk /${loosed /from this bond on the 
sabbath day ? loosed 018 027 Mat /${loosed /him , and forgave him the debt . loosed 022 030 Act /${loosed /him 
from his bands , and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear , and brought Paul down , and set 
him before them . loosed 105 020 Psa /^{loosed /him; even the ruler of the people , and let him go free . loosed 
016 019 Mat /${loosed /in heaven . loosed 018 018 Mat /${loosed /in heaven . loosed 116 016 Psa /^{loosed /my 



bonds . loosed 030 011 Job /^{loosed /my cord , and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me. 
loosed 005 027 Isa /^{loosed /nor the latchet of their shoes be broken : loosed 012 006 Ecc /^{loosed /or the 
golden bowl be broken , or the pitcher be broken at the fountain , or the wheel broken at the cistern . loosed 020 
007 Rev /${loosed /out of his prison , loosed 039 005 Job /^{loosed /the bands of the wild ass ? loosed 002 024 
Act /${loosed /the pains of death : because it was not possible that he should be holden of it . loosed 027 040 Act 
/${loosed /the rudder bands , and hoised up the mainsail to the wind , and made toward shore . loosed 033 023 Isa 
/^{loosed /they could not well strengthen their mast , they could not spread the sail : then is the prey of a great 
spoil divided ; the lame take the prey . loosed 009 015 Rev /${loosed /which were prepared for an hour , and a day
, and a month , and a year , for to slay the third part of men . loosed 32 - loosed And they shall bind the breastplate
by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that [it] may be above the curious girdle of the 
ephod, and that the breastplate be not {loosed} from the ephod. loosed And they did bind the breastplate by his 
rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and 
that the breastplate might not be {loosed} from the ephod; as the LORD commanded Moses. loosed And his name
shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe {loosed}. loosed [And] when he came unto Lehi, the 
Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] 
upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands {loosed} from off his h ands. loosed Because 
he hath {loosed} my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose the bridle before me. loosed Who hath sent 
out the wild ass free? or who hath {loosed} the bands of the wild ass? loosed The king sent and {loosed} him; 
[even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free. loosed O LORD, truly I [am] thy servant; I [am] thy servant, 
[and] the son of thine handmaid: thou hast {loosed} my bonds. loosed Or ever the silver cord be {loosed}, or the 
golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern. loosed None 
shall be weary nor stumble among them; none shall slumber nor sleep; neither shall the girdle of their loins be 
{loosed}, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken: loosed Thy tacklings are {loosed}; they could not well 
strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil divided; the lame take the 
prey. loosed The captive exile hasteneth that he may be {loosed}, and that he should not die in the pit, nor that his 
bread should fail. loosed Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the 
joints of his loins were {loosed}, and his knees smote one against another. loosed And I will give unto thee the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be {loosed} in heaven. loosed Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be {loosed} in heaven. loosed Then 
the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and {loosed} him, and forgave him the debt. loosed And 
straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was {loosed}, and he spake plain. loosed And his 
mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue {loosed}], and he spake, and praised God. loosed And when Jesus
saw her, he called her to him], and said unto her, Woman, thou art {loosed} from thine infirmity. loosed And 
ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be 
{loosed} from this bond on the sabbath day? loosed Whom God hath raised up, having {loosed} the pains of 
death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. loosed Now when Paul and his company 
{loosed} from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. 
loosed And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and 
immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were {loosed}. loosed On the morrow, because he 
would have known the certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he {loosed} him from his] bands, and 
commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and brought Paul down, and set him before t hem. 
loosed But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened 
unto me, and not have {loosed} from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. loosed And when they had 
taken up the anchors, they committed themselves] unto the sea, and {loosed} the rudder bands, and hoisted up the 
mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. loosed For the woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to
her] husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is {loosed} from the law of her] husband. loosed
<1CO7 -27> Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou {loosed} from a wife? seek not a wife. 
loosed <1CO7 -27> Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be {loosed}. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a 
wife. loosed And the four angels were {loosed}, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a 
year, for to slay the third part of men. loosed And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal 
upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he 
must be {loosed} a little season. loosed And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be {loosed} out of 
his prison, 



loosed , 1CO , 7:27 , 1CO , 7:27 loosed , AC , 2:24 , AC , 13:13 , AC , 16:26 , AC , 22:30 , AC , 27:21 , AC , 
27:40 loosed , DA , 5:6 loosed , DE , 25:10 loosed , EC , 12:6 loosed , EX , 28:28 , EX , 39:21 loosed , ISA , 5:27 
, ISA , 33:23 , ISA , 51:14 loosed , JG , 15:14 loosed , JOB , 30:11 , JOB , 39:5 loosed , LU , 1:64 , LU , 13:12 , 
LU , 13:16 loosed , MR , 7:35 loosed , MT , 16:19 , MT , 18:18 , MT , 18:27 loosed , PS , 105:20 , PS , 116:16 
loosed , RE , 9:15 , RE , 20:3 , RE , 20:7 loosed , RO , 7:2



loosed 3080 # lusis {loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}.[ql



* loosed , 0321 anago , 0447 aniemi , 0630 apoluo , 3080 lusis , 3089 luo ,



loosed -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, 
set, loosed -0447 forbearing, leave, {loosed}, loosed -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let,
liberty, {loosed}, put, release, released, send, sent, set, loosed -3080 {loosed}, loosed -3089 break, broken, 
destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,



loosed -2118 {loosed} , loosed -2502 arm , armed , army , deliver , delivered , delivereth , draw , fat , loose , 
{loosed} , prepared , put , soldiers , take , taken , withdrawn , loosed -4549 discouraged , faint , fainteth , {loosed}
, melt , melted , melteth , molten , refuse , loosed -5203 abroad , cast , drawn , fall , forsake , forsaken , forsook , 
leave , left , lie , {loosed} , spread , stretched , suffered , loosed -5425 drove , leap , loose , {loosed} , looseth , 
moved , undo , loosed -6605 break , drawn , engrave , forth , free , grave , graved , graven , loose , {loosed} , 
looseth , open , opened , openest , openeth , opening , put , putteth , set , spread , ungirded , unstopped , vent , 
wide , loosed -7368 away , cast , far , flee , go , good , keep , {loosed} , put , refrain , remove , removed , too , 
withdraw , loosed -8271 began , dissolve , dissolving , dwelleth , loose , {loosed} ,



loosed 4549 -- macac -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, Xutterly. loosed 3080 ** lusis ** to be
{loosed}.





loosed ......... and loosed 0447 -aniemi-> loosed ......... and loosed 0630 -apoluo-> loosed ......... Art thou loosed 
3080 -lusis-> loosed ......... be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... he loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... loosed , and he
spake 2980 -laleo-> loosed ......... loosed 0321 -anago-> loosed ......... not to be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... 
shall be loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... she is loosed 2673 -katargeo-> loosed ......... thou art loosed 0630 -
apoluo-> loosed ......... unto me , and not have loosed 0321 -anago-> loosed ......... up , having loosed 3089 -luo-> 
loosed ......... was loosed 3089 -luo-> loosed ......... were loosed 0447 -aniemi-> loosed ......... were loosed 3089 -
luo->



loosed 4549 ## macac {maw-sas'}; a primitive root; to liquefy; figuratively, to waste (with disease), to faint (with 
fatigue, fear or grief): -- discourage, faint, be {loosed}, melt (away), refuse, X utterly.[ql loosed 3080 # lusis 
{loo'-sis}; from 3089; a loosening, i.e. (specifically) divorce: -- to be {loosed}.[ql
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loosed Interlinear Index Study loosed EXO 028 028 And they shall bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by the rings <02885 +tabba thereof unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > with a 
lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that [ it ] may be above <04605 +ma the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > be not {loosed} <02118 
+zachach > from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > . loosed EXO 039 021 And they did bind <07405 +rakac > the breastplate <02833 +choshen > by his rings <02885 +tabba unto the rings <02885 +tabba of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd
> with a lace <06616 +pathiyl > of blue <08504 +t@keleth > , that it might be above <05921 + the curious girdle <02805 +chesheb > of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and that the breastplate <02833 +choshen > might not be 
{loosed} <02118 +zachach > from the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . loosed DEU 025 010 And his name <08034 +shem > shall be called 
<07121 +qara> > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , The house <01004 +bayith > of him that hath his shoe <05275 +na {loosed} <02502 +chalats > . loosed JUDG 015 014 [ And ] when he came <00935 +bow> > unto Lehi <03896 
+Lechiy > , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > shouted <07321 +ruwa< > against <07125 +qir>ah > him : and the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came mightily upon him , and the cords <05688 + that [
were ] upon his arms <02220 +z@rowa< > became <01961 +hayah > as flax <06593 +pishteh > that was burnt <01197 +ba with fire <00784 +>esh > , and his bands <00612 +>ecuwr > {loosed} <04549 +macac > from off <05921 +
his hands <03027 +yad > . loosed JOB 030 011 Because <03588 +kiy > he hath {loosed} <06605 +pathach > my cord <03499 +yether > , and afflicted <06031 + me , they have also let loose <07971 +shalach > the bridle <07448 
+recen > before <06440 +paniym > me . loosed JOB 039 005 Who <04310 +miy > hath sent <07971 +shalach > out the wild <06501 +pere> > ass <05601 +cappiyr > free <02670 +chophshiy > ? or who <04310 +miy > hath {loosed} 
<06605 +pathach > the bands <04147 +mowcer > of the wild <06171 + ass <06171 + ? loosed PSA 105 020 The king <04428 +melek > sent <07971 +shalach > and {loosed} <05425 +nathar > him ; [ even ] the ruler <04910 +mashal 
> of the people <05971 + , and let him go free <06605 +pathach > . loosed PSA 116 016 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , truly <00577 +>anna> > I [ am ] thy servant <05650 + ; I [ am ] thy servant <05650 + , [ and ] the son <01121 
+ben > of thine handmaid <00519 +>amah > : thou hast {loosed} <06605 +pathach > my bonds <04147 +mowcer > . loosed ECC 012 006 Or <05704 + ever the silver <03701 +keceph > cord <02256 +chebel > be {loosed} <07368 
+rachaq > , or the golden <02091 +zahab > bowl <01543 +gullah > be broken <07533 +ratsats > , or the pitcher <03537 +kad > be broken <07665 +shabar > at <05921 + the fountain <04002 +mabbuwa< > , or the wheel <01534 
+galgal > broken <07533 +ratsats > at <00413 +>el > the cistern <00953 +bowr > . loosed ISA 005 027 None <00369 +>ayin > shall be weary <05889 + nor <03808 +lo> > stumble <03782 +kashal > among them ; none <03808 +lo> 
> shall slumber <05123 +nuwm > nor <03808 +lo> > sleep <03463 +yashen > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the girdle <00232 +>ezowr > of their loins <02504 +chalats > be {loosed} <06605 +pathach > , nor <03808 +lo> > the 
latchet <08288 +s@rowk > of their shoes <05275 +na be broken <05423 +nathaq > : loosed ISA 033 023 Thy tacklings <02256 +chebel > are {loosed} <05203 +natash > ; they could not well <03651 +ken > strengthen <02388 
+chazaq > their mast <08650 +toren > , they could not spread <06566 +paras > the sail <05251 +nec > : then <00227 +>az > is the prey <05706 + of a great <04766 +marbeh > spoil <07998 +shalal > divided <02505 +chalaq > ; the 
lame <06455 +picceach > take <00962 +bazaz > the prey <00957 +baz > . loosed ISA 051 014 The captive <06808 +tsa exile <06808 +tsa hasteneth <04116 +mahar > that he may be {loosed} <06605 +pathach > , and that he should 
not die <04191 +muwth > in the pit <07845 +shachath > , nor <03808 +lo> > that his bread <03899 +lechem > should fail <02637 +chacer > . loosed DAN 005 006 Then <00116 +>edayin > the king s <04430 +melek > countenance 
<02122 +ziyv > was changed <08133 +sh@na> > , and his thoughts <07476 +ra troubled <00927 +b@hal > him , so that the joints <07001 +q@tar > of his loins <02788 +charer > were {loosed} <08271 +sh@re> > , and his knees 
<00755 +>arkubah > smote <05368 +n@qash > one <01668 +da> > against another <01668 +da> > . loosed MAT 016 019 And I will give <1325 -didomi -> unto thee the keys <2807 -kleis -> of the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of 
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean -> thou shalt bind <1210 -deo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be bound <1210 -deo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean -> thou shalt loose 
<3089 -luo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be {loosed} <3089 -luo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . loosed MAT 018 018 Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Whatsoever <1437 -ean -> ye shall bind 
<1210 -deo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be bound <1210 -deo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and whatsoever <1437 -ean -> ye shall loose <3089 -luo -> on <1909 -epi -> earth <1093 -ge -> shall be {loosed} <3089 -
luo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . loosed MAT 018 027 Then <1161 -de -> the lord <2962 -kurios -> of that servant <1401 -doulos -> was moved <4697 -splagchnizomai -> with compassion <4697 -splagchnizomai -> , and 
{loosed} <0630 -apoluo -> him , and forgave <0863 -aphiemi -> him the debt <1156 -daneion -> . loosed MAR 007 035 And straightway <2112 -eutheos -> his ears <0189 -akoe -> were opened <1272 -dianoigo -> , and the string 
<1199 -desmon -> of his tongue <1100 -glossa -> was {loosed} <3089 -luo -> , and he spake <2980 -laleo -> plain <3723 -orthos -> . loosed LUK 001 064 And his mouth 4750 -stoma - was opened LUK 0455 -anoigo - immediately 
3916 -parachrema - , and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ {loosed} ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . loosed LUK 013 012 And when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - saw 1492 -eido - her , he called 4377 -
prosphoneo - [ her to him ] , and said 2036 -epo - unto her , Woman 1135 -gune - , thou art {loosed} LUK 0630 -apoluo - from thine 4675 -sou - infirmity LUK 0769 - astheneia - . loosed LUK 013 016 And ought 1163 -dei - not this 
5026 -taute - woman , being 5607 -on - a daughter 2364 -thugater - of Abraham 11 , whom 3739 -hos - Satan 4567 -Satanas - hath bound 1210 -deo - , lo 2400 -idou - , these eighteen 3638 -oktos - years 2094 - etos - , be {loosed} 3089 
-luo - from this 5127 -toutou - bond 1199 -desmon - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day 2250 -hemera - ? loosed ACT 002 024 Whom <3739 -hos -> God <2316 -theos -> hath raised <0450 -anistemi -> up , having {loosed} <3089 -
luo -> the pains <5604 -odin - -Ozias -> of death <2288 -thanatos -> : because <2530 -kathoti -> it was not possible <1415 -dunatos -> that he should be holden <2902 -krateo -> of it . loosed ACT 013 013 Now <1161 -de -> when Paul
<3972 -Paulos -> and his company <4012 -peri -> {loosed} <0321 -anago -> from Paphos <3974 -Paphos -> , they came <2064 -erchomai -> to Perga <4011 -Perge -> in Pamphylia <3828 -Pamphulia -> : and John <2491 -Ioannes -> 
departing <0672 -apochoreo -> from them returned <5290 -hupostrepho -> to Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma - > . loosed ACT 016 026 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there was a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 -seismos -> ,
so <5620 - hoste -> that the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> were shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : and immediately <3916 -parachrema -> all <3956 -pas -> the doors <2374 -thura -> were opened <0455
-anoigo -> , and every <3956 - pas -> one s bands <1199 -desmon -> were {loosed} <0447 -aniemi - > . loosed ACT 022 030 On the morrow <1887 -epaurion -> , because he would have known <1097 -ginosko -> the certainty <0804 -
asphales -> wherefore <5101 -tis -> he was accused <2723 -kategoreo -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , he {loosed} <3089 -luo -> him from [ his ] bands <1199 -desmon -> , and commanded <2753 -keleuo -> the chief <0749 -
archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and all <3650 -holos -> their council <4892 -sunedrion -> to appear <2064 -erchomai -> , and brought <2609 -katago -> Paul <3972 - Paulos -> down <2609 -katago -> , and set <2476 -
histemi -> him before <1519 -eis -> them . loosed ACT 027 021 . But after <5225 -huparcho -> long <4183 - polus -> abstinence <0776 -asitia -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> stood <2476 -histemi -> forth in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of 
them , and said <2036 -epo -> , Sirs <0435 -aner -> , ye should <1163 - dei -> have hearkened <3980 -peitharcheo -> unto me , and not have {loosed} <0321 -anago -> from Crete <2914 -Krete -> , and to have gained <2770 -kerdaino -
> this <5026 -taute -> harm <5196 -hubris -> and loss <2209 -zemia -> . loosed ACT 027 040 And when they had taken <4014 -periaireo -> up the anchors <0045 -agkura -> , they committed <1439 -eao -> [ themselves ] unto the sea 
<2281 -thalassa -> , and {loosed} <0447 -aniemi -> the rudder <4079 -pedalion -> bands <2202 - zeukteria -> , and hoised <1869 -epairo -> up the mainsail <0736 -artemon -> to the wind <4154 -pneo -> , and made <2722 -katecho -> 
toward <1519 -eis -> shore <0123 -aigialos -> . loosed ROM 007 002 For the woman <1135 -gune -> which hath <5220 -hupandros -> an husband <5220 -hupandros -> is bound <1210 -deo -> by the law <3551 -nomos -> to [ her ] 
husband <0435 -aner -> so long as he liveth <2198 -zao -> ; but if <1437 -ean -> the husband <0435 -aner -> be dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , she is {loosed} <2673 -katargeo -> from the law <3551 -nomos -> of [ her ] husband <0435 
-aner -> . loosed 1CO 007 027 Art thou bound <1210 -deo -> unto a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> not to be loosed <3089 - luo -> . Art thou {loosed} <3080 -lusis -> from a wife <1135 - gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> 
not a wife <1135 -gune -> . loosed 1CO 007 027 Art thou bound <1210 -deo -> unto a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek <2212 -zeteo -> not to be {loosed} <3089 - luo -> . Art thou loosed <3080 -lusis -> from a wife <1135 -gune -> ? seek 
<2212 -zeteo -> not a wife <1135 -gune -> . loosed REV 009 015 And the four <5064 -tessares -> angels <0032 - aggelos -> were {loosed} <3089 -luo -> , which <3588 -ho -> were prepared <2090 -hetoimazo -> for an hour <5610 -
hora -> , and a day <2250 -hemera -> , and a month <3376 -men -> , and a year <1763 -eniautos -> , for to slay <0615 -apokteino -> the third <5154 -tritos -> part of men <0444 -anthropos -> . loosed REV 020 003 And cast <0906 -
ballo -> him into <1519 -eis - > the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit , and shut <2808 -kleio - > him up , and set <4972 -sphragizo -> a seal <4972 -sphragizo - > upon him , that he should deceive <4105 -planao -> the nations <1484 -
ethnos -> no <3361 -me -> more <2089 -eti -> , till <0891 -achri -> the thousand <5507 -chilioi -> years <2094 -etos -> should be fulfilled <5055 -teleo -> : and after <3326 -meta -> that he must <1163 -dei -> be {loosed} <3089 -luo -
> a little <3398 -mikros -> season <5550 -chronos -> . loosed REV 020 007 And when <3752 -hotan -> the thousand <5507 - chilioi -> years <2094 -etos -> are expired <5055 -teleo -> , Satan <4567 -Satanas -> shall be {loosed} 
<3089 -luo -> out of his prison <5438 -phulake -> ,



art thou loosed from <1CO7 -:27 > be loosed <1CO7 -:27 > be loosed from this bond on because he hath loosed 
my cord he loosed him from his bands loosed from off his hands his company loosed from paphos loosed him not 
have loosed from crete satan shall be loosed out she is loosed from silver cord be loosed their loins be loosed thou 
art loosed from thine infirmity thou hast loosed my bonds thy tacklings are loosed 



loosed Rev_20_03 /${loosed /a little season . loosed Luk_01_64 /${loosed /and he spake , and praised God . 
loosed Mar_07_35 /${loosed /and he spake plain . loosed Dan_05_06 /^{loosed /and his knees smote one against 
another . loosed Isa_51_14 /^{loosed /and that he should not die in the pit , nor that his bread should fail . loosed 
1Co_07_27 /${loosed /Art thou loosed from a wife ? seek not a wife . loosed 1Co_07_27 /${loosed /from a wife ?
seek not a wife . loosed Act_27_21 /${loosed /from Crete , and to have gained this harm and loss . loosed 
Jud_15_14 /^{loosed /from off his hands . loosed Act_13_13 /${loosed /from Paphos , they came to Perga in 
Pamphylia : and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem . loosed Exo_28_28 /^{loosed /from the ephod . 
loosed Exo_39_21 /^{loosed /from the ephod ; as the LORD commanded Moses . loosed Rom_07_02 /${loosed 
/from the law of her husband . loosed Luk_13_12 /${loosed /from thine infirmity . loosed Luk_13_16 /${loosed 
/from this bond on the sabbath day ? loosed Mat_18_27 /${loosed /him , and forgave him the debt . loosed 
Act_22_30 /${loosed /him from his bands , and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear , and 
brought Paul down , and set him before them . loosed Psa_105_20 /^{loosed /him; even the ruler of the people , 
and let him go free . loosed Mat_16_19 /${loosed /in heaven . loosed Mat_18_18 /${loosed /in heaven . loosed 
Psa_116_16 /^{loosed /my bonds . loosed Job_30_11 /^{loosed /my cord , and afflicted me, they have also let 
loose the bridle before me. loosed Isa_05_27 /^{loosed /nor the latchet of their shoes be broken : loosed 
Ecc_12_06 /^{loosed /or the golden bowl be broken , or the pitcher be broken at the fountain , or the wheel broken
at the cistern . loosed Rev_20_07 /${loosed /out of his prison , loosed Job_39_05 /^{loosed /the bands of the wild 
ass ? loosed Act_02_24 /${loosed /the pains of death : because it was not possible that he should be holden of it . 
loosed Act_27_40 /${loosed /the rudder bands , and hoised up the mainsail to the wind , and made toward shore . 
loosed Isa_33_23 /^{loosed /they could not well strengthen their mast , they could not spread the sail : then is the 
prey of a great spoil divided ; the lame take the prey . loosed Rev_09_15 /${loosed /which were prepared for an 
hour , and a day , and a month , and a year , for to slay the third part of men .



loosed 32 -



* loosed , 0321 , 0447 , 0630 , 3080 , 3089 , - loosed , 2118 , 2502 , 4549 , 5203 , 5425 , 6605 , 7368 , 8271 , 



loosed And they shall bind the breastplate by the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that 
[it] may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate be not {loosed} from the ephod. loosed 
And they did bind the breastplate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it might be 
above the curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate might not be {loosed} from the ephod; as the LORD
commanded Moses. loosed And his name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe {loosed}. 
loosed [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came 
mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands 
{loosed} from off his h ands. loosed Because he hath {loosed} my cord, and afflicted me, they have also let loose 
the bridle before me. loosed Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath {loosed} the bands of the wild ass? 
loosed The king sent and {loosed} him; [even] the ruler of the people, and let him go free. loosed O LORD, truly I
[am] thy servant; I [am] thy servant, [and] the son of thine handmaid: thou hast {loosed} my bonds. loosed Or 
ever the silver cord be {loosed}, or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the 
wheel broken at the cistern. loosed None shall be weary nor stumble among them; none shall slumber nor sleep; 
neither shall the girdle of their loins be {loosed}, nor the latchet of their shoes be broken: loosed Thy tacklings are
{loosed}; they could not well strengthen their mast, they could not spread the sail: then is the prey of a great spoil 
divided; the lame take the prey. loosed The captive exile hasteneth that he may be {loosed}, and that he should not
die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail. loosed Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts 
troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were {loosed}, and his knees smote one against another. loosed And I 
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be {loosed} in heaven. loosed Verily I say unto you, 
Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be 
{loosed} in heaven. loosed Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and {loosed} him, and 
forgave him the debt. loosed And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was {loosed}, and
he spake plain. loosed And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue {loosed}], and he spake, and 
praised God. loosed And when Jesus saw her, he called her to him], and said unto her, Woman, thou art {loosed} 
from thine infirmity. loosed And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, 
lo, these eighteen years, be {loosed} from this bond on the sabbath day? loosed Whom God hath raised up, having
{loosed} the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be holden of it. loosed Now when Paul and 
his company {loosed} from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to 
Jerusalem. loosed And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: 
and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were {loosed}. loosed On the morrow, because 
he would have known the certainty wherefore he was accused of the Jews, he {loosed} him from his] bands, and 
commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and brought Paul down, and set him before t hem. 
loosed But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened 
unto me, and not have {loosed} from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. loosed And when they had 
taken up the anchors, they committed themselves] unto the sea, and {loosed} the rudder bands, and hoisted up the 
mainsail to the wind, and made toward shore. loosed For the woman which hath an husband is bound by the law to
her] husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is {loosed} from the law of her] husband. loosed
<1CO7 -27> Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. Art thou {loosed} from a wife? seek not a wife. 
loosed <1CO7 -27> Art thou bound unto a wife? seek not to be {loosed}. Art thou loosed from a wife? seek not a 
wife. loosed And the four angels were {loosed}, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a 
year, for to slay the third part of men. loosed And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal 
upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he 
must be {loosed} a little season. loosed And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be {loosed} out of 
his prison,
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